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Football players score big
with book club
Inspired by former New
York Giant Devon Kennard’s
passion for reading, Mr.
Bilmes and Coach Stochmal
have instituted a Wolverine
Book Club for the OHS
football team. Each player
on the football team is
required to read a
free-choice book, and
report on it to their
teammates. Both the Giants
and the Jets have donated
prizes to the players upon
completion of their books,
ranging from baseball caps
to two autographed
footballs donated by the
Jets. Jason and Matt were
the first two players to finish
their books, and Matt has
already finished a second
book. Coach Stox is even
reading a book himself and
sharing it with the team.
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OHS students break out!
Breakout EDU has arrived at OHS. Based upon the popular Escape Room trend, Breakout
EDU is an activity where students have to solve clues to break into two locked boxes,
opening a total of five locks, within a set period of time. Mr. Giovacchino’s Civics classes
were the first students to participate in the activity at OHS (staff members have played
during Professional Development days). After studying the American Revolution, Mr. G’s
classes played a Torys vs. Colonists Breakout game. This group of girls were in the first
class to play, and were the first group in their class to break out, doing so with just a few
minutes to spare. That made them the first Breakout EDU champs in school history! In
several classes all the groups broke out in the 45 minutes of allotted time, while several
came close but ran out of time. To get extra hints, students had to sing “I Am a Little
Teapot” in honor of the Boston Tea Party.

You’re never too old for Keva Planks
While most
students are
glued to their
devices
during down
time in the
LMC, they
sometimes
can be
enticed to put
them down
and use their
brains in a
more creative
manner. Beth
and Ryan, two
stars of the
recent school
musical, spent
a study hall
period the
week after they starred in Little Shop of Horrors to build this house with the Keva Planks. It
was a good exercise in perseverance, as it took multiple attempts before they were able to
construct a roof that covered the entire structure.
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